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BEDFIELD AND MONK SOHAM GARDENING CLUB 

We are pleased to be running a plant stall again at Bedfield and Monk Soham village fete on 

July 8th, so please consider saving up and bringing along any labelled plants for this, and   

indeed, our ongoing plant stall at Daisy Cottage, Long Green, Bedfield IP13 7JD.  We’d be 

very grateful.  These are opportunities to share with your community, plants like spare    

seedlings, rooted cuttings or perennials that have been divided, and the stalls are also raising 

money for charity.  Many thanks. 

Our July 21st meeting is a mid-summer visit to the garden of Pam and Laura Jackson, 4, 

Tyes Corner, Bedfield. IP13 7PQ from 6 pm. They have made some interesting additions to 

their lovely garden, inc. a covered vegetable plot and a rose garden. Not to mention the animals 

and birds! Some lovely refreshments are kindly being supplied by our hosts. Non members are 

very welcome £3 per person.  Meanwhile, happy gardening and enjoy the early summer! 

Barbara (Lee) gardenclubgarden@gmail.com  

Worlingworth Community Centre  

We need your help.   The Worlingworth Community Centre, field and          

playground will close if we do not have volunteers to join the committee, arrange 

events and take an active role in its running. 

Please see the enclosed flyer for more information concerning the       

village meeting planned for the 10th July at the Community Centre at 

7.30pm. 

As I am sure you will agree, our Community Centre is a great resource for the     

village, and a heartfelt thanks to all those who are currently involved in keeping it 

useable, clean and running. It takes a team of people to organise the bookings, the 

finances, the cleaning and to organise fund raising events to keep the lights on. It 

would be a great loss to see it close. 

We need your help to keep the Community Centre open especially as some of the 

key posts on the committee are vacant.  If you would like to join the committee, or 

find out more, please come along on the 10th July.   Thank you.                 

 Simon Burgin  07847 587586  simon.burgin3@gmail.com 

 

mailto:gardenclubgarden@gmail.com
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London Marathon  2023  From Julie Beecroft  

Thank you to everyone who sponsored Thomas for this year’s London           
Marathon, everyone has been so generous once again. We have raised the grand 
total of £2500 which has been sent to The British Heart Foundation. 

 

BEDFIELD OPEN GARDENS - THANK YOU 

A big thank to all of you that opened your  gardens . Also for those that  supported by 
visiting our gardens.  It was a great success, lovely gardens, amazing cafe and also the 
great weather.  We were able to raise an amount of £1350.00 for Friends-Bedfield 
Heritage. 

Southolt Village News.  We want to thank Charlie and Vera Abbott for the many years 
they have delivered the Church and Village news to all Southolt homes. Every month 
without fail the news has been put through our letterboxes. Thank you.  

Our monthly news will now be delivered by Mandy Martin, keeping up the good    
tradition of hand delivery.  

 Thankyou Page  

Janet’s Coffee Morning for St Marys organ repairs. 

Cake, Coffee and Raffle  raised over £300.00 . Thanks  to  all  cake makers and  thanks to 
all who attended.  

Delivering this news letter  

Thanks to all who deliver the newsletter in all villages. 

To help at Holiday time reserve volunteers required, if you could volunteer in Worlingworth  

Please call the editor. 
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Have you just moved in to Worlingworth, or do you know of someone who has? Please 

contact Jane Butler on 01728 628330 so she can deliver a copy of the                            

“Worlingworth  Welcome Pack”, free to all newcomers to the village. 

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on  

Wednesday 19th July 2023 at 7.30pm  

in the Community Centre 

All are welcome 

worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com 

Worlingworth Emergency Plan 

The Emergency Plan has now been updated and can be 

viewed on the village website under “Useful Infor-

mation”, “Emergency Planning”.  The plan is designed to 

help co-ordinate people and resources until the main 

emergency services can get onsite in the village.  All res-

idents are encouraged to familiarise themselves with 

the plan. 

Website Update EmailsIf you would like to subscribe to a 

mailing list to receive notifications of when updates 

have been posted to the village website, please email 

worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com with “PC Alerts” in 

the subject line.  Your email address will not be used for 

any other purpose. 

Parish Councillor Vacancy – Would you like to contribute 

to the local community in the role of Parish Councillor?  

If you would like to find out more please contact the Par-

ish Clerk for more information. 
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News letter for July 2023  from Rev. Enid Pow 

 Human beings flourish when they are supported by others. Some people are intro-

verts and need time alone, but that doesn’t mean they don’t need or like other peo-

ple. In the same way extroverts also need some down time. Christians believe that is 

because human beings are made in the image of God, who is an example of perfect 

relationship. Whatever you might believe though; it is a fact that human beings are 

happier and healthier when they have relationships on all levels, from passing ac-

quaintances, through to those of deep intimacy.  Perhaps that is why the second great 

commandment is to love your neighbour as you love yourself. Not a hearts and flow-

ers kind of love (although that is nice too!) but being kind and considerate to others 

and treating them in a way that you would like to be treated. 

I have both seen and experienced remarkable acts of kindness since I moved to 

Laxfield. People are noticeably kind and friendly here, and look out for each other. 

For instance, a number of people, some of whom I had never met before, came and 

helped restore my garden to a useable and beautiful space. I can’t tell you how   

grateful I was to be on the receiving end of that kindness. 

When we are kind to other people it is rather like throwing pebbles into a pond.  

The ripples spread out and one act of kindness leads to another. We set the tone for 

someone else’s day by the way we behave towards them. If it is good, we start off 

ripples of goodness, and of course the reverse is true too, if we are bad tempered and 

unkind. I know which kind of world I would prefer to live in. 

The Christian community is founded on love, kindness, forgiveness and generosity. If 

you would like to experience this, please come and join us every Sunday. 

God bless you and give you days full of kindness.    Reverend Enid 

Pizza nights at the Swan   Every other 

Thursday ,  Next one  Thursday 29th June            To   

order pizza please call             07921 512052 

July dates 13th and 27th ( please check ) 
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Items for   August Magazine   newsletter by 19th July                                                            

to Val Swallow :  v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage, Shop St  

Worlingworth IP13 7HX   If you require a PDF please email the  editor. 

Retirement -----Charlie Abbott 

Charlie attended Sunday School at St. Mary’s from the age of five and now some 

eighty two years later is finally retiring as our organist. 

He pumped the bellows of the organ before electricity came to Worlingworth 

then took over as organist after serving in the Scots Guards for two years and 

after Ivan Dickens retired.  

This has only been part of his church life, many times he could be seen up  

ladders clearing the gutters and drains along with Digger, a former             
churchwarden. 

Visitors to the churchyard would often see Charlie, a lone figure, tidying and 

keeping the churchyard in order, discovering graves which had been obscured 

for many years. All these tasks Charlie just got on with quietly never seeking 

thanks, just serving God and St. Mary’s in his own inimitable way. 

During Reverend Burrell’s tenure he was awarded a long service certificate for 

serving on the Parochial Church Council for forty years,well deserved! 

A constant figure during many times of change and incumbents:-Rev’s Wilkes, 

Southgate, Cribb,  Donnan,  Mincher, Dear, Green and Burrell. It’s unlikely this 
will  be repeated by anyone. 

Charlie has always been supported by his wife Vera and he has truly been a  

good and faithful servant.  

Long may he continue to worship in St. Mary’s and we wish him a long and  

happy well earned retirement. 
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News from Worlingworth Primary School                                  July 2023 

Summer Musical Performance – High Flyers This year, we are using all that we have learned in our mu-

sic lessons to put on a special summer performance with an emphasis on singing, playing and dancing.  The 

children will be performing a variety of songs and retelling their own version of the history of flight from our 

very own Worlingworth Airport!  

We believe that singing, acting and participating in a performance like this offers our children an opportunity to 

develop their musical and oracy skills, to listen to different types of music and learn to sing with others, to 

dance and collaborate and finally to take responsibility for their part and encourage others when they feel chal-

lenged.  They have been working really hard in our rehearsals and we are very proud of their efforts. We hope 

that our parents will enjoy coming to watch our musical performance and enjoy a well-earned ice-cream with 

their child supplied by the school Friends afterwards.  

Year 6 Fundraising Success  Every year we challenge our Year 6s to work together, to raise a target amount 

to help pay for the cost of their Leaver’s Hoodies. This year, our Year 6s planned a non-uniform day, sold ice-

lollies and then ran a Fundraising Fair after school with : a cake stall crammed full with all their lovely bakes, 

luck dips, penalty shoot outs, hook a duck and a rocket launcher challenge.  In total they raised £280 which is an 

incredible achievement and over the target they were set! Congratulations to all of them, they really demon-

strated our school ethos of ‘Cherish All, Achieve Together’. We hope you enjoy wearing your hoodies and we 

look forward to hearing your ideas for allocating or donating the additional money raised to a local charity or for 

school equipment.  

School Council News Our School Council have successfully run a competition to design a Friendship Bench 

for the school playground. They wanted to give a meeting point for friends to sit and also for children to find a 

friend if they need someone to play with.  This month after completing their ruthless judging they announced 

the winning design – Evelyn in Year 5 - whose bright and bold use of colour linked well to our Rainbow Values. 

Congratulations to Evelyn and to a big well done to everyone who entered!  The School Council well be helping 

to paint the bench and we look forward to seeing the children using it in the Autumn term.  

Building Independence   Pupils in Year 5 and 6 are off this month on a special 3 day residential trip to the 

Horstead Centre in Norfolk where, over a few days, they will be challenged to learn a variety of new activities, 

to work on team building skills and to most importantly develop their independence, ready for their transition 

to secondary school or for those in Year 5, prepare for entry into Year 6. We wish them a super time and know 

they will demonstrate our Rainbow Values in all that they do together and apart.    

Moving On Up Whilst the end of the school year approaches, we also look forward to September this term (!) 

by welcoming our new Reception children into school for a special morning visit and holding our whole-school 

‘ Moving Up Morning’, which provides children with a taster of their new class and teacher/s for September. 

We have also been delighted to welcome many of our new nursery pupils to school for an Open Morning and a 

trial visit over the last few weeks.  It is wonderful to meet some new families and welcome them into our com-

munity and to welcome those more familiar three-year-olds, who we have seen grown from new born to nurse-

ry age on the playground! We are pleased to report that generally our nursery and school continue to grow this 

term with pupil numbers increasing.  

Willows Nursery  Our full-time nursery is a busy, happy and caring place full of confident and curious learn-

ers, ready to explore all the different activities planned for their individual interest and needs. We welcome 

new parents to come and visit our Early Years class, to meet our specialist teachers and to see the learning in 

action and the vibrant, stimulating space provided so please contact the office if you would like  arrange a visit. 

 

For updates and further information about any aspect of the school :  Please log on and take a look: 

www.worlingworthschool.co.uk . You can also follow us on Twitter: @WorlingworthSch and facebook: 

Worlingworth.School.  There are lots of photos and information about our curriculum, ethos and enrichment.  
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HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS   (HSCB)- Weekly services to   :                             

Framlingham - Tuesdays,      Diss - Fridays     

 July  services :   Bury 5th and 15th ,  Stowmarket 13th and 27th 

Norwich  26th  Woodbridge 1st and 20th  

        More details  Alan  01728 685694 / Val 01728 628068  or check web site   

Summer service to Southwold on Monday 17th  

           All Timetables available on  www.combus.org.uk 

Norwich run on 8th Cancelled  

WORLINGWORTH AND TANNINGTON WI 

At Worlingworth Community Centre  

Next meeting  July 5th  7.00 for 7.15pm (supper evening) 

 New  members welcome  ( just come  on the night ) or call 

Val: 01728 628068 or Jenny: 01728 628798 

Bingo at the Community Centre                    

Wednesday 12th  July  at 7.30pm 

CORONATION 

 Musical celebration with the Phoenix Singers and Guest Soloists  

Framlingham College Chapel 7.00pm Saturday 8th July  

Tickets £15.00  from Hall Farm Butchers or  william@glassse.org.uk 

Also at the door on the night . 
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Monk Soham 

The Pastoral Quire: - There will be a concert on Saturday 15th of July at 
7:30 p.m. in St. Peter’s Church Monk Soham in aid Church funds. Tickets 
including wine and nibbles will cost £10 and are available from 01728 685 
663, the concert theme will be Madrigals and Bird songs, and will be a 
varied programme with something to suit all tastes including light   heart-
ed music as well as serious music, also a little poetry. The concert will 
start at 7.30pm with the wine and nibbles being served during the             
Interval. 

The Pastoral Quire was originally formed in the 1970s for mixed voices, 
and has raised thousands of pounds for many churches and charities 
since then. We hope to see you there. 

Wedding at Monk Soham: - On Saturday the 10th June 2023 in the     
afternoon the wedding of Poppy Pritchard-Barrett and Harry Morgan took 
place, the church was wonderfully decorated with different coloured    
poppies on the windows, and there was a lovely floral display around the 
porch arch. The service (which included a unity candle ceremony) was 
conducted by Rev’d Rebecca Artiss, with Tim Artiss organist, also the 
bells being rung before and after. The couple had a lovely day with the 
weather, and there were just over 180 people in the congregation, who 
were in good voice both during the singing of the 2 hymns and to support 
and wish the couple on their happy day, as did the 3 ushers, best man, 
flower girl, and bridesmaids, who all played their part well.  

WORLINGWORTH CRICKET CLUB 

 

Ground at Greenlands Bedfield 

Now that summer has arrived cricket is in full swing .                  
If you are interested in playing or just watching do come along to our very 
friendly club.  

Sat, Sun and midweek teams including our Ladies team 

For more information go to www worlingworthcc.co.uk or phone                 
Chris Watson on 07545123699  
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OTM Plumbing and Heating Ltd  

Specialist in bathroom   installations, 

maintenance and repairs 

For your local plumbing needs 

Free quotations 

07543900826 

 

AJS  CONSTRUCTION 

Groundwork and Building   

Contractors Landscaping,  

Mini  digger and driver    available 

 01728 861799/ 07746 213000 

D.G Carpentry and Joinery 

Renovations, , Extensions, Roofing,  

Kitchen installations Flooring  

Fb page D.G Carpentry  joinery  

Tel 07913 291732/ 

dgcarpentryjoinery@hotmail.co.uk 

Otmplumbingltd@gmail.com  

A brand new dog  

grooming   parlour has 

now opened called 

‘Handsome Hounds’.We 

are situated next to St Nicholas Church in 

Bedfield. We offer a complete grooming 

service for all dog breeds of all sizes and 

open Monday to Friday from 8am to 5pm. 
Please call Kay on 07765 443997, for 

more details                                               

Email suffolkhandsomehounds@gmail.com 

or just pop in to see us for price list. 

mailto:Otmplumbingltd@gmail.com
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     Hannah Day Beauty Therapist 

Qualified therapist offering Massage 
treatments, Indian head, Reflexology, 
Hopi Ear Candling, 

    Aromatherapy, Hot Stone, Pregnancy,  

    Deep Tissue, Oncology, Facials, Gels  

              and other treatments!  

             Gift vouchers available 

Flexible appointments available                                 
includingevenings and weekends.For more details or to 
book an appointment                                                        

please contact Hannah on 07880 953984 or 
email: hannahday77.hd@gmail.com 

Chimney sweep   
j.feltonchimneysweep@yahoo.com 

Tel Number 

01986 799175  

 

Bee T's Odd Jobs  • Local Handy-
man based in Worlingworth  •     
Facebook - Bee T's Odd Jobs  • 
WhatsApp - 07923097463   

Expert Foot Health Care   If you 

suffer or  need treatment for any of the 

following conditions. Nail Cutting, Hard 

Skin, Corns, Thick nails  athletes foot 

and much more. Contact  :                              

Keith 07421 743191 

Simply Beautiful by Anne 

Weddings, Curtains,     al-

terations, Much more, free 

estimates,  01379   

384097/07944894757 

mailto:hannahday77.hd@gmail.com
mailto:j.feltonchimneysweep@yahoo.com
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                        WEDDING DRESS  Exhibition   
St Mary’s Church,  Worlingworth,  are planning a Wedding Dress Exhibition    

8/9th September and would like to display, in the church, as many wedding 
dresses or outfits as possible to showcase a fascinating history of wedding   
attire from people within our community. If you have a wedding dress you 
would like to display please contact Diana on 01728 628077 or                      
dianartotten@gmail.com  

The Post Office is open every Tuesday morning from 9.15 am to 

11.15 am in the Community Hub (pavilion). 

Banks are closing or have closed in nearby towns.  

Did you know? Not only can you buy 

stamps and send parcels, but you can 

also bank cash into your bank ac-

count and withdraw cash (even if you 

bank with another provider). With so many high 

street banks closing this is a useful    service. There 

is also a pop-up shop selling essential items.  The pop-up  Café also 

opens every Tuesday from 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon. Warm scones are al-

ways available to eat in or takeaway. Come and join us for a cuppa and a 

catch up with friends and neighbours. 

Our facilities are available for hire and details are available on the web-
sites bedfield.onesuffolk.net and monksoham.onesuffolk.net, or you can 
contact us via this email address:                                                              
bedfieldmonksoham@btinternet.com 

St Margaret’s Summer Service at Southolt Church 6.30pm Saturday 1st July 

All welcome Please also join us afterwards at our new Coronation Hall 
(the old bowling club building). Don’t forget some cash for:   Strawber-
ries and Cream  Wines, beers, and soft drinks Fun Quiz with a prize too! 

All proceeds go to St Margaret's Church repair fund. 

https://d.docs.live.net/5833cedaa0689a8a/Documents/Sports%20Club/events%20and%20flyers/bedfield.onesuffolk.net
https://d.docs.live.net/5833cedaa0689a8a/Documents/Sports%20Club/events%20and%20flyers/monksoham.onesuffolk.net
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Open Gardens   Worlingworth and Southolt  

July 8th /9th 

Gardens open :       12 to 5.00 pm   Saturday 8th 

       10.30 to 4.30pm Sunday 9th 

Guides available from Church or any garden    £5.00  
Children Free 

Lunches at church 12noon  to 2pm  on both days 

Refreshments in some gardens will be itemised in Guide  and at  church 
all day  

Songs of Praise  at St Marys Church  Sunday 9th 6.00pm    

THE BEDFIELD TOWNLANDS ESTATE - BOOK TOKEN 

SCHEME. 

ATTENTION TO BEDFIELD PARENTS / GUARDIANS OF    

STUDENTS IN YEAR 6 AND YEAR 11 

Part of the BTE remit is for the education of children who 

live in the Parish of Bedfield. 

 If you have a child in  

Year 6 who will be starting secondary school in          

September or 

Year 11 moving onto 6th Form or college 

 The BTE Trustees would like to recognise this part of their  

educational path by presenting them with a book token.  

For information on how to apply for this please contact 

Trustee Denise Mazurkewicz on 01728 628444 by Friday 

28th July 

                    


